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Classes Prepare Itchworth Picnics;
Boulder Sponsors Morrison Program

Bus Transportation
Buss will leavi the triangle at 9: 10

a. m. and every hour thereafter until
all the stud ents are all transported to
the park. The Junior class will sell
tickets at the bus depot. The return
rn Houghton will br about 6:30 p. m

The dining hall staff is supplying
beg [unrl.es tor all :tuden:.. Supper
will be an informal cookout ar Letch-

worth, arranged by the staff, under
the sup:rvision of Kenneth Nielsen.

Cnique Programs
Scott Morrison will present unique

entertainment in the form of a con-
versational concert. His combination

of lecture, music and dramatization
has been hailed as a "different airrac-
tion."

Having studied at the Julliard
School of Music, Morrison prides
himself in his originality. With

The annual class picnics scenery. lighting and authentic
held at Letchworth Park tomorrow, tumes, he presents great composers
October 6. The Boulder program will from the past in a new dimension.
replace the originally planned even- His characterizations include Bach,
ing festivities. This combination of Brahms, Chopin, Debussy, Grieg,
activities is a result of the unfavor- Handel, Haydn, Liszr, Mendelssohn,
able weather last Saturday. Mozart, Offenbach. Strauss and von

Weber.

Morrison's harpsichord, which he
carries with him, has been built by
Challis. At the National Convention
of the Federated Music Clubs of
America, his presentation was "hailed
as the first really new approach to

This lecture-concert is one of the

two programs which the Boulder pre-
sents annually.

Hotnecoming Weekend promises a
full schedule of events:

Founder's Day, October 5
10:00 a. m. - Convocarion

Mr. Leighton Ford
8:00, p. m.- Artist Series

Don Cossaks Chorus

Saturday, Oaober 6
12:15 p. m. - College Alumni Lun-

cheon in East Hall

1: 15 p. m. - Homecoming Parade
2: 15 p. m. - Purple-Gold Game

Crowning of Home-
coming Queen

3:30 p. m. - Alumni Tea in East
Hall

5:00 p. m. - Cornerstone Laying
Academy Gymnasium

6: 30 p. m.- All Alumni Banquet
Academy Gymnasium
Speaker, Dr. J. Whit-
ney Shea "Tales of
Carribean Adventure"

Sunday, October 7
3:00 p. m. - Organ Reckal,

Charles H. Finney

NO. 1

Studems examine Spectroscope in new Physics Lab

Science Department Grows;
Physics Lab Completed

By KATHLEEN WIMER building priority in the construction

Scott 1 lorri son Houghion's Science Department rbddiy dt nreer'
has been renovated and expanded in

will be cos- keeping with the current emphasis on
years, plans have been carried our for
expansion of the science laboratories.

science.

A new physics laboratory in the
Dr. In its June meeting, the Develop- basement of Fancher Hall has been

ment Committee gave the new science formed out of the renovated quarters
of the former print shop and store

Construction Delay Forces The former press room is now the

room. as well as the Stdr Office.

The Boulder presentation of Scott general physics lab, accommodating

Morrison, pianist and harpsichordist, jidcc oifirtr„i:h.will take place as scheduled in Wes- Prolonged Housing Shortage is 10-

ley Chapel at 8 0'clock, p. m cated in the former cutting room and

The Senior-Sophomore class party
By GLADYS GIFFORD for the loan late last spring. The office of the print shop. It contains

will be held at the Upper and Middle
Women students who had planned loan was approved by the finance an electronic workshop and a section

to room in the proposed East Hall agency in July, 1962. Wage scale for magnetism and optics. This lab
Falls. Juniors and Freshmen will north wing may charge their dts- negotiations have continued since can accommodate 20 students.
picnic at the Lower Falls. Activities
are under the direction of the big

appointment to the account of the July. but no determination has been The store room and Star O6Ce

nesicanc Untred States DepartmenE reached yer. have been combined to become [he
sister classes.

of Labor. . Concern over the delay prompted a Physics Office and Advanced Lab
In recent interviews, Dr. Willard special faculty and sraff prayer meet- "A." This advanced lab offers one

NYU Anthropologist Lectures Smidi, college business manager, and ing held early in September before section of 16 students.
Dr. Robert Luckey, college public the students arrived. The whole physics department is

relatiDns manager, outlined the reason As soon as the required finances renovated with more complete, ad-On Race - Culture Problems for the delay in construction of the are available, work will also begin on vanced and usuable equipment, as
East Hall addition. They stated, the library. To dare there is approxi- well as ample storage facilities and

By MARCIA FACER "The, project has been held up be- mately 8200,000 m the library fund. cupboards. Part of this new equip-
Dr. Ethel J. Alpenfels, nationally cause.the United States Department Before ground-breaking can occur. ment was made possible by an Esso

recognized authority on anthropology of Labor has not yet given its approv- another 8 100,000 8 needed. grant of 42,000 last year.

and social behavior from New York al to the special wage schedule asked -- -- -- -----
University, will present the first of for by the college."
the 1962 - 63 Houghton College Lec- As related by Dr. Smith and Dr. McNiel, Norton Performances
lure Series programs, Friday, October Luckey, the special wage scale would
5 at 8:00 p. m. in Wesley Chapel. save the college 475,000. Instead of

In her topic, "Race Against Time: the usual union wage scale for con- Feature Euphonium In First Recital
Race and Culture Problems," Dr. structipn workers, the college has
Alpenfels will explore the contempor- made application to utilize an open Harold McNiel and Edgar Nor- performed Hindemith's Somotd for

ary problems of modern culture and shop wage scale based on the wage ton opened the 1962 - 63 recital sea- Clarinet. Mr McNiel concluded the
race relationships. norm paid construction workers with- son in a unique faculty recital here program with Gustar Mahler's Leder

The author of Sense Nonsense in a thirty-mile radius of Houghton. Friday evening. Accompanied ar the e,nes idhrenden Gesellen on the eu-

About Race, Brothers All, and Edu- Such a wage scale is subject to piano by Jane Allen, Mr. McNiel phonium.
carton and Anthropology, Dr. AIpen- approval by the Labor Department played the euphonium in the brst Mr. McNiel described the unusual

fels has edited numerous articles in before the college can advertise for such reciral at Houghron. tone of the euphonium to his Listeners
hoth popular and scholarly publica- contract bids.

tions. Research and travel in her Dr. Luckey explained the attitude
Professor McNiel opened cite pro- as "the sweetness of honey."

field resulted in her being chosen Dr. Ethel J. Alpenfels of the Department of Labor. He gram with Teleman's Sonata for Bas·
soon. Following this Mr. Norton

to write anthropology articles for the Before joining the New York Uni- said, "The Labor Department has
Encyclopedia Brittanicd and Junior versity staff in 1946, Dr. AIpenfels delayed approval on the grounds that 120. No. 2, by Brahms on the clari-

piayed Sondtd in E flat Major. Orus Senior Queen To Reign
Brittanka. net. He was accompanied by Dr. Over Homecoiningtaught at Beloit College. During not enough construccion jobs exist

A native of Denver, Colorado, Dr. various summers she has taught at in the thirty-mile radius to set a pat- Will iam Allen

Alpenfels received her bachelor's de- the University of Innsbruck, Austria, tern; knost of the jobs are at the
gree from the University of Wash- directed research there on the racial Houghton campus. Consiruction Jobs Mr. McNiel and Mrs. Allen then

The class of '63 has nominated

ington, her doctorate from Colorado origins of Europeans, and has direct- within'the thirty-mile area but out- performed the Son,lta Conce.hme four women tor Homecoming Queen,

State College of Education, and has ed three summer Workshops For side of Houghton are generally much for Trombone and Puno by Walter and the student body will choose one

further studied at the universities of Teachers in Japan. She has directed smaller." Hartley, after which Mr. Norton of these in a compulsory chapel
Denver, California and Chicago. graduate anthropology workshops in The delay has almost excluded any Monday. The candidates are Sylvia

Dr. Alpenfels has conducted re- the Virgin Islands, Mexico, Canada possibility of construction beginning - Cerasant. Barbara Emery, Marllyn
search among the Modoc Indians and Scandanavia. before next spring. However, if ap- Johansson and Elizabeth Samuelson.

under a Rockefeller Foundation Dr. Alpenfels has received the proval should come from the Labor
COLLEGE ENROLLMENT

Each of the other classes has elected

grant and has made a study of the "Teacher of the Year" award from Department immediately, Dr. Luckey Men Women irs attendants to the queen= Junior
life of the Iaida Indians of Queen the American Women's Association indicated that a basement capped to
Charlotte Island, British Columbia. and the "Woman of the Year" award serve as a fall-out shelter, could be

Seniors 86 79 women are Marcia Facer and Carol
Young. Sophomore women are Kath-

Under the auspicies of the National from the National Association of dug before winter. He also stated Juniors 87 119 leen Horisman and Katherine Klinck;
Conference of Christians and Jews, Negro Women. She has been named that Af the project is begun in the Linda Collen and Jill Red¥ke are the
she conducted a three-year research as the "Outstanding Woman in An- spring. it will be ready for occupancy Sophomores 1 05 183

Freshman representatives.
project on "Will Facts Change Atti- thropology" by the Federation of in September, 1963. Freshmen 102 174

tudes?" She also served as director Jewish Women's Organizations, and The project is financed with a gov- All the clases and many clubs will

of the anthropology team for the is one of the two international honor- ernment loan of 8641,000 made avail- l; nclassifiect 7 11 enter a Boat in the parade which will
New York University School of En- ary members of Delta Kappa Gam- able through the Housing and Home Totals 387 566

precede the Purple-Gold football

gineering's solar stove project, spon- ma, an international organization for Fnance Agency, Dr. Smith and Dr. game. Several area high school bands

sored by the Ford Foundation. teachers. Luckey reported. The college applied & . also hope to participate in the parade.
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Ed#atatd 7004% Me 50064*
Mend.ibli ](11) m min.ition 5,)11]ellung 11(1#emet

Initiation Must Be Purposeful 'Ctill' to lick m [lit prog],im 33*3 Disease Of Degredation
}te·hm.in mitution 15 .in e,ent i, hic h he,11 'llut'Id inmunwl.1 'Illinlii 11,1"gi.1111111|to that'01 111:11 cll ead .ind Sophomole* lou hil the }1 i'11 th, se.,1 0 1„11 ,1 111(,in, ti) i llihiling the le i| plil Causes Cultural Crisis

in,in h ho h,is ]11%[ been ul)Jeited to *111 0, u 1,(he 0| 1111[1.111(,11 111ll.t be kilded 111,11 ((ilild
\,lielming 11.ttter, 01 e\.ims .Inci z, ho h.licih ix N) 1((illilt ill.i[ 111 h e.|11]1(11 ,#e,it l)(..imi, .ind
knor, . dinoile else 111 ]11. /121, c 1.1 - ilit ]110.pe( i 11.1111{ 01gn, 111141 11(illk,(,ining I his 1,()111(1 not Sorokin, Pitirim A Th. Crisis of these result from man's view of reali
01 initi.itic,11 1, il]().( Ineati So})11{,Ilic,ie, i 011| i klintliz (11( hi,|1!11(11 li) the suphomole# Our Ag, Ni, 3 ork Dutton, 1957 t> as only what he can know through
wmnh.it inghtelling ic)/ [ht k\ d.i/. 01 BY .JAhET R*WFORD his senses "When a society dispensesMill,ilic)11 blil il i#()lilli lie *t

Toda, th.r, 15 on!, ont course for with God, with the Absolute, and re-
60]317011101 es tend to 111.ike the 1110.1 01 thell 1, 11 10 MIl „c|lic L thi ht .11111(-11 in t|lilli#el,(-% loriliponunin A mill,ition bec,luse tht; :eitiem lj,(11 Big Blothu , ,ind 01*tu, ,ind to the ent<)1 , man to take Accord ng to Sorokin, jects all the binding moral impera

bel i,h.it h.ippened lo us i.,sne:il \1 lien tlw, 1 hi. ],ic,gl mi \,111(11 h.i, 1)ien (.1111 (Xi out in onl, an understanding of the present tives. the only binding power that
crisis can "shortin m tragic period remains is thar of sheer physical forceh.ippen, the le.11 pul pche 01 the 111111.,11(,11 1)10 oiliti ((,11(.gc. cliliti hil, ct-|1111 z 1,()lild bt .1 good

gr,im m.10 be low m the d[[empt to glit the W,1\ to m.lk , th c 11 ((milng , 1,1** .i lt,tl 11,112 01 and nutigatt, B ravag-s " Culture ts itself
now approaching a different orienta Here Sorokin apparently resembles

Fle,hin.ill .1 5,111 Mhedule of esent, till c ,)11(gi tion Mth more ncens ve creative po the analysts of current evangelical
Imution should be .1 good n.itined compell tential Man i compensation alone thought He anciciparts a coming

ium benieen the l\,O (1,15 - bul fit,t of *ill li Christianity Should Show can prevint his being left behind in r.ligious reaakening to replace
hould be .1 med,10 01 intioducing tlic hehmen chaos scientific skepticism, he foresees sac-

to the um])115 .ind .1 1„n to ®icqll.1.111 the I Hhh Ihe i ec (-nt c 1-* (*e, integi.ition 111 the l m Sorokin's dianost. 15 neither the rihcial idealism instead of undisci
men uith thenehe .Incl itith thi >ophollioies ,el vt, (,1 \11„1,1]411 10 .1 led] 1)|01, to the midge lamint of the p.ss,mist. "this culture plined materialism Yer he actually
11 tile itilli.itc,1. c.irn on thilt lilli .it ,(,0 niuch {,1.1 C hil,[1.111 11 itic)11 (,1 c (Ilic tted ])(-ople I 11¢ is mortal." nor rhe assurince of the .ould indict a culture based on the
of .i b.ittk pitch thi, piii po,t 111.1, neil (,111, be itli.itic,Ii clcie, not ti i ic, hicit 1,4 1).1%e, (,1 1)te]11 optimist. it is an ordinar, crisis " supernatural as unrealistic and con
1(14, but opposite .ind undebil .11)le ithill[, In,li be Illic .ind h.tie Civilization ts changing Communism, stricting For man eventually ex
6een nationalism and despotism are mere hausts the creative possibilities of any

h p, 13(,swl,ic ici ounlook thi unconnolldble, evidences of the deeper disease, system, idearional, idealistic or sen
1 hit, ie 1,.itchixi itith 111[erist Ihis H it the 11(,ting (i| ililicilic itill 111()1)% lilli 1 (,1 1(-,pon,lble .degradation sate No alternative exists "Crisis,

pic*e. <,1 1111ildlic)Ii t(, Ste ,%11.it illifelcnie 11,e 111,11 [(, 1).1111,11)*[( ill (,1 111(1[(- (,1,(-11 cillitilte 1,) Art clearh indicates the fruits of order, catharsis, charisma, resurrec-
#hot lilled pet ic,d i, cillici m.ike .ind it ,ee 111, th ,11 1.11, i , (lici Illc (,(,Fillic,1 1,11|1 111, (Ile, 01 11 L the canct r In an attempt to find tion" is Sorokin's analysts of past
thc one .ilid oile h.ill li.i, initl ition i;,15 .1 Melj 1[1 %,111 11(,c J,lit tificiti 1. 1 ] (1 11().1( 11 i, ( mli.t ili,il varien. it has re,orted to the patho cultural progression, his hope for the
the Iight (iliection 111 1,®ls[ i[.11 , the ]310%1111 iuth logical, lo pleak thi masses, it has future Sorokin's man will continual
1 1,egult tr, ch.,g to\, tici the (lid c,1 the *ec,mil C hit,t i init, mu.t , 11 n ,„c i mic, ill <,1 thi sacrificed qualitv, becoming at best, 1, go on, a product of his world..11(.1, 01 (jui |140 .ind 111<11 idic) L 1,11,11 to bc "sophistocited imitation" Sorokin through succeeding systems of cut-

1% L .1150 leel ihit die Sophomole, did .1 (0111 C hil,ti.,11 (.11111{)t (id, thi ]11111(lple (,1 1,),e obstrves that truth has grown to ap ture never lea•ning that history re
pear value esa r 3 man Man's estima 2-ats itself
tion of himself his biln loerid bv Th crus of which Sorokin first

Sotiet, 7*04 decadent "M ght makes right " wrotc m 1941 still exist The culture
Li , 9 " 1 as bt-Loint a farce Rather he so thoroughly analyzed then ts the

1 .1
than trin- ng his W antS to fit his same today His philosophy of his

New Library To Enhance
E\C, C,ElE\TS means, man mp id. :.11 to his own tork is an impressive attempt to form

CHAPIN - FOSTER
dissatisfaction a pattern from the past The author

The Rev and Mrs William E
Close e\ 7111 nation reveals 0[her himself commands attention for his

Opportunities For Students Fos[,r of Sturgis, A, hib n, an spmproms Kpirhclal art relanvistic thests, but, one must decide whetherphilosophi utilitarian ethics All to accept his basic assumptions
gounc, the engag,- - of their _ _
daughter Marthai Lucille (e, '64) to8, DANIEL G CUTTER
Mr Gordon Lee Chapin ('03). son of

A l:beral arts education includes not onlp the assimilation and exchange Mr and Mrs Lee Chap - of Grad,
c: ideas but also the knowledge - not necessarily the acceptance - of con Rapids Michigan An August wed

Patta@Un
temporan ancient thought m all areas Ho, better th.n b, reading can ding ts being planned
one find an insight mto these areas of lifev GALUSHA - TEETSEL

The abilit> to thmk, as a main aim of "liberal education" is gria.1, Mr and Mrs John H Teersel of
enhanced b) examination of thought, recorded m writing To ignore the Westwood, Ni, Jersey, announce
opportunty of benefiting from other men's thoughts and e1pertences ts to rhe engagement of their daughter Eli
deny oneself the acquisition of free education Edith Sharon ('63) to Mr David

H Galusha ('63), so or Mr and
Having experienced, this summer, the facilities and privileges ok a Mr, Meri L Gait : a of Ballston

large-college librar), I better understand the acute need for the ne, Hough Lak, NeH York 1 summer wed
ton Librar> There ts deficienc, of materials which ts due both to lack of d ing is planned
tinance and lack of space

n INGRAD - Rl DE
The need for more resource material is clearl, evident and to mt the

Air and Mrs Murrai Rude of
priscnt polici of restricting certain librar> materials from studint bod, mem Addison Ne. i orl. announce the
Lers or just not having them in the libran seems to be incongruous Nith tnt
p,irposes of a Chnstian liberal arts education If our minds must bi shielaea, , ingagement of their daughter Donna

Mae ('64) to Mr Donald Allan
from man's thoughts. perhaps our faith needs renovation

Wingrad ('59) son of Mr and Mrs
We know that beliefs contran to ours nist We should, therefore R D Wingrad of Leuish Run, Pa

ind it our responsibilit> to examine and interpret these beliefs, thereb, No date ha been set for the wed
quiping ourselves to defend and propagate our creed ding Pig \Lition .ind D.lic Robilison

I hope our ne. librar) .ill remed, these problems so we mai better SCHOTT - ROGERS In ipprecidtion

1.alize our goals as Christian students Mr and Mrs Wa>ne Rogers of We extind appr,clation to Warren Woolsey for his missionary chapel
Binghamton Ne. York, announce talk of last week which pointed out the current status of Sierra Leone and
the engagement of thetr daughter irs development It is our desire that such Informative talks will continue
Pamela Ann ('63), to Mr C Donald te present the challing,s and responsibilities of modern missions

The Houghton Star Schort ('63), son of Mr and Mrs Li it(-h to thi Editori

ib Published bi neekl, . C F Schott of Baltimore, Maryland
A summir r. edding is planned

The lack of lemrs to the editor causes us to wonder if this indicates

P/le during tle school je dT except dwing that student conc.rn and opinion has achieved a new low on campus This
examination periods and 1 ¢Kations

MARRIGE ctpartment #111 becomt ixtincr as students fail to utilize it All signed letters

SPERn - MARCUS representing stud,n[5 questions, needs, appreciation and comment in any
FDITOR-IA-CHIEF David W Robinson ana are quahhed and welcomed for publication

Mr and Mrs Leon B Anderson
bL SINESS MA-AGER S David Cilibirro

o! R isrfield, New York announce 01 14.In Pieluda
MA. AGIWG EDITOR Judith Stout the marriage of their niece Carla Our commindation for the t.ent, minute organ prelude which will
MAKE-ip Eorrom Joi Failing -Maxine Marcus ('61 ) to Mr Robert k, c.de Widnisua, and Thursday chapels We hope this opportunity for

t--it nn Spern ('61 ) on September 8 qi,i.t thought .111 b. acknow ledged and accorded a no studying attention
A :ws EDITOR Beck, Cherr, 1962
COPY EDITOR Ruth Weiss

C 0-Eduution

DEMAREST - STUMPF
FLATLRE EDITOR Barbara Miles The August ls,UL of Glanioui magazine places the American male

Mr and Mrs Lew is Stumpf of coll,ge student m an interesting light "College Education Is It Wasted On
PLLOOF EDITOR Carlene Head Fanwood, N.w Jirsey, announce the Men?" Author Michael J Arlen apresses the opinion of Dr Homer G
Spot?Ts EDITOR Ralph Market marriage of their daughter· Elsie piorzeimer, " we train them to think, to analyze, to synthesize, to de
LITERAR EDITOR ('60) to Mr Bruce Demarest of s> nthes:ze, to interpolate to extrapolate and then the special talents of

Margaret Nellson Flushing N,w York, on August 25, our male liberal arts graduate. are wrtually lost to this nation during their
PMOTOGRAPHER Kirk Olin 1962 wpposedip most producive years
AM ERTISING MANAGER Neil Nickelsen

Reason Disust
McMASTER - OTTLEY

IRCULATING MAAGER Winnie How, Mr and Mrs Robert Wallace an Studint Senate

Typisn Linda McCarr, Jill Perrin, Bonnie Grets, Marrolyn McCarri nounce the marriage of their daugh Thi 1962.63 Student Senate communication system will be advan
t„ Robyn Ottley ('64) to Mr Carl tageous for both the organization and the alert collegian A Star article,

Entered .15 second ci,ss Intter at the 1'1 (Ace al Houghton te. 3 ork under McMaster of Castile, Ne. York, on \\ JSL time and senators' reports will enable all of us to keep abreast with
the Act of March 3 1679 and authorized October 10 1932 bubicription rate .
52 00 per >ear lune 15, 1962 k.,al policv,AAES, and other matters of interest
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Teachers Take Summer Courses .

,
P

Y
4

Three Earn Advanced Degrees
Three facult) members completed mended by her committee for doc at Indiana U

advanced degrees last summer Pat toral studies William Greenway re Douglas KIngdon worked on his
fun Chin r.ceived his doctorate in ceived his MA m English Literature doctorate In elementar) educatton at
Chemistry at Penn State U, aftir at Stetson U (Fla ) the University ot Buffalo Richard

,
completing a project on the "Synthe Pocock took work on his doctorate

sis of peprides, structurally related to Others working on advanced de in Mathematics at Teacher s College,
grees follow Helen Hubbard com

U

thi A chain of insulm " Columbia U Robert Austin took
plered classwork on her doctorate in further studies toward his doctorate

Sara Jane MacLian completed her Christian Education at the University m linguistics at the Summer Institute
M A in English Literature at North of Pittsburgh, Abraham Davis took of Linguittics, Umversit> of Okla
..stirn Untersit) and was recom work toward his doctorate in speech homa

Harold McNiel worked on his
doctorate of Musical Arts at the

Hazlett Back From Retirement Eastman s, hool of Music Georgiana
Semi took a cour,e in advanced %oph takes punishment as Jun iooks on
Ceramic L. sign rc ward her MA at

To Bolster English Faculty Alfred LI

Edward Willett took work toward Judge C. Green Presides .

his MAm onomics a[ Syracuse U ,

writing can only be understood when Anne Mui .r took courses toward her
integrated with the scope of litera- Master's degrie in organ and per
ture To correlate the vanous fields, formed her Master's rectial at the Sophs Endure Penalties
he adopted the genri system of four Unicelsity of Michigan
units and seminars that is still used Nr aIL the tacult> were engaged BY MIRIAV PAIE with his shoe And, true to rhe omen,

m the English department in v ctly scholarly pursuits Prest The Russian overtones of the bell the wheels of "Justice" ground steadi-
d.nt Paine toured the seven confer ot Justice as rolled by the honor ly and hnely as the upperclass court

Born in Alligany Count> on
March 4, 1892, t CD.rlin griduate

ences of the Wesleyan Methodist court culminating Freshmen Sopho- meted our verdict after verdic[ upon
Church, and Dr Robert Luckey and more competition Tuesday afternoon, the hapless lower classmenfirst came to Houghron as Engithprofessor and librarian m 1923 He ' 5 family took a tive week trip to September 25, were set forth for all The Sophomores, ,n general, real-he West Coast The, visited the to behold when the "chick Justice," ized that it was time to pay tor [heirhad taught •n i Norwalk, Ohio high

, World's Fair at Seattle Charieb A Green, rapped for order tun and took this Judgment in fatal-
school, Kansas State College, ana -- istiC, it not happy strlde
Smith College L f Applied Science in And fun riley had had' They met
Syracuse Durins 1927 he took ad
ditional work at columbia Univer College Faculty Increased; the Frosh on the Athletic held at

5 30 Monday morning The new-
sity, and, after being interrupted bv corners were m full dress of the 18th

the depression, Mr Hazlett taught
f ¢- ie S during the formativi years of the Ten New Teachers Added centur) pouth This involved ankle-

length dresses tor the girls and knick-
Dr R# W H.illit[ Long Island Umversit> In 1938, he ers tor the fellows Posing as "Diffy,

returned [o Houghton and became Nine n:. teachers and one re former Chairman of che Division ok datfv, dopep, disconnected dumbells,"
By JUDITH IXANKIE professor of English and Academic turning professor have been added to English at Houghton Teaching fic the Frosh carered to all "reasonable"

Dean, a position he held until 1943 the college tacult> this fall rion and English literature is Mr
With a philosophy of teac  requests ok the "Honorable" Sopho-hing when he became Chairman of the The Diviston of English has three William Gri.nhan. a graduate o

hich attempts to portra) and pro
mores

D.partment of English new members Returning from re- Bob Jones and Srerson Unlversities
duce "vivid, vital personalities," Pro The second day of intriation found

tirement is Dr Ray W Hazlett, He has recentlt lived and taught m
fessor Emeritus Rap W Hazlett, Awarded a Litt D by Houghton _ - __-

the Freshman dressed as Indians The

- Phoent.. Arizona Another Hough- girls carried [heir teddy bear papoosesformer Chairman of the Division of at the time of his voluntary retire
English here, ha. returned to reach ment in 1957, Professor Hazlet[, a

tort graduati, 5.1, L.indol Hurron, „hile the fellows defended themselves

drama during this academic year professional teacher and organizer, CollegeReceives ts teaching freshman English Her with their homemade bows and ar
husband reaches Rial studies ar the

Attempting to reach literature as the occupies his time with violin playing,
rows

product of unique personalities, Mr substitute reaching and the incongru- 50 Acres, Money Houghton Academ> The class of 1965 defeated the

Hazlett believes that each phase ok ous hobby ot stone laying The Division of Scien ana3 Freshmen m the spelling bee and also
B¥ DANIEL ILLETT Mathemarics is also Apanding this in the quiz program by a score ok 117

Houghton College is the prospec- wear with the addition ot three new to 69 The athletic competition was

Town Meeting: tive recipient of hve recent grants, teachers Mrs G.nepa Pincknep, a also totalled tri favor of the Sopho-
among them a 50-acre plot ok land in 1990 Hoghton alumni, ts the interim nnores

imr':097 Russian Hold On Cuba
the Short Tract area instructor in Boram 4150 a rerurn

1 he land gift, part d a 150 acre ing graduate, Dr Diniel Eastman i.
farm owned by Llitford Jones, an tea: ling ph,sics The ne. associate Greer And Basney

1F1 Threatens Democracy emplopee of the Son>ea Epilepti professor ok Chemisrn ts Mr Georgt
Colony, is adjacent to an old ceme- Corrill &1, Correll. a graduate ot Present Programrery m which Elr Jones' grandpar Findla College and Ohio State UN
ents are buried In exchange for the kersin, tormerip taught mathematics BY ARTHA HEMPEL

8, JAMES CROSE& A\[) RICHARD WIRE land, the donor requests that the Col- and .clence In high school Norris Greer, knor, and Eldon

lege assume thi upkeep of their burial Basne), piants[, presented a sacred
Wi have nor been able to be. a dap wthout some ape ot headline plot, the Houghton Board will act on Teaching Spanish this war is Mr concert Sarurda„ September 22, at

staring us m the face concerning Cuba One does nor need to be told that the mati,er at Homecoming time Melchor Gutierriz trom fle\ico Mr 8 00 p m m the chapel-auditorium
R are passing through a time m which the Judgment ot our President will Half of the designated acreage was Gutierrez rectiped his M 4 from The program was sponsored b, the
be t.,t.d and rh. r.sults ot h,5 decisions .111 affect lach on. of our lives reforested hfteen years ago, and the Kansas State Tea.her s Colltge Mr jumor .lass as part of the Freshman

Many ot us do nor realizi that Commumbr control ot Cuba contains land contains a number of SprIngs Robert Cummings ( Houghton, '50) Orientation program
tile seed of destruction of the hopes of democrac, m Latin America This which could form a lake of an es- t. associate professor 01 German He Fr Greer's varied program in
oame threat 15 prepar. d to r. nder dang. r and d..rrumon .v,n upon our timated two and one halt acres at a recet.ed his 41 4 trom the Uni.er cluded arias ot Bach and Handel as

own nation and m peopl. We have read such headlines in recent da>s as cost of about 8750 Construction ok well a> "gospel songs" of John Peterbin of Rochester

' Base in Cuba Held a Danger to Canal" and "Carib Nations Map Red such a lake and an accompanying son and others

Cuba Curbs " How should we as American citizens regard the Communist lodge could provide a camping area MISS Sarah Hositrier, a '61 gradu The evening was enjo,able, at-
threat to the secunt) of the Western Hemisphere 9 useful to the physical edu,ation pro- ate ok Houghton, will reach piano though both f Ir Greer and Mr

We can look at this acute dilemma from at least three viewpoints I) gram part time along with her regular du- Basne, have giwn finer perform
i et Cuba alon, and it mil design its on destruction", 2) "Let's Invade Another recent grant ts a ten ties as secretan m the music oilice ances
Cuba. throw elli the Russians, and set up a democratic government",or 3) thousand dollar g,ft from the Kel- R.joi. O W, Spirit b> 1 S Bach

dir Edward X dietz, a Houghton
Let'. wait and see " The first two viewpoints are plausible on a national logg Foundation of Battle Creek, was parncularl, ell done The num-

Michigan The money 1. to be used gradbaws, but wi must regard the situation on an international basis. also
uate, has Join.d the Division ok ber, 1,1 Handel included Sound An

over a three year period tor librar> Social Studies ro tia.h economics He Alarm and the recitative Deeper and
The person who wants to "atchfully waH" must realize the Russianhold upon Cuba, both econornicall> and militanly, 4 not going to dwindle' acqumtions relating to the held of was tonn. rly a busin...man in S, ra Dapt, Still, .irh its arla, Wdit He,

education cut, New k ork, and has attended .ingel, Other numbers on the heav-
Ru,sian econorT•ic and militan aid has done much to stabilize the once shaky i he Kresge Foundation has grant Spradist Unikerstrk ter stde .ere Beaumont's I Look To

C istro Regime The person i.airing tor Cuba', flf destruction, economically, ,ed the College lib rarf funds 425 r Tb. Lord in 'vatlie Worth b,
will be viry likely disappointed thousand .ontingent upon the raising ,  Had n. and /f lith All ¥our

The individual who would be interested in only "all our war", must also of the rest ok the new library's 8600 + Hurt> i ou Truly Seek Him frorn

rialize the consequtnces of such an act One must look at it as a possible thousand cost by June 1, 1964 An 'fed' s 6 f !.ndelsaohn's Elitah
propaganda deuce, used by Russia, and the destruction that could possibly anon>mous 410 thousand gift has # r

be wrought upon our own nation, only 90 miles away also been re.eiv.d tor the librar> BIRBER HOP
With these three thoughts m mind, me must consider the most effective In addition rhe Empire State

plan - blockade and persuasion of the Free World to cut off both economic Foundation 1 2 Hume Floral Shop ;
of Independent Liberal Monda, 8-3 40

and diplomatic relations with Castro and his country In this way a slow Arts Colleges, associating 23 New TueiLa 8 - 3 10 0 0 0 Col·a:es
strangle hold could be maintained with Russia unable to .ontinue the support york State college. for fund raising Thurd.1, 8 - 3 10 0

that it now gives purposes, has announced that Hough rrid./0 8-8 00
I C u[ Floi,eri

The decision is no. up to JFK with his legislated power to send federal ton's share ot last vear's 0500 Satuid.„ 8 - ; ;0 % I Potted Plants 1
tioops into Cuba, if necessar> The democratic ideas of free government thousand income „ ill be about ' 4

must be presirved and advanced in the Western Hemisphere, in spite of 816,650 It will be used for .urrent Clihid dll claF i, edne.da, 0 , LO 7-27.51
% 4

the growing specter of Communism operating upenses and salaries
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Defending 61adiators Challenge
Handicapped Pharoah Grid Squad

HY ATHIE BIEBER

\Vith a >ound nucleus of eruming
v prans. th Gladiators may prove
.up nor to last vears squad - a
t ·am which swamp:d Purpic in a
thre,-game series. Though Gold will
Ints, the ohensive explosiveness of
Ken Boon and Paul Titus. the return-

Fault is called on Sophomoir Horke, plaier during ing trio of quarterback Bill Revere
Senior-Sol,li Game. and backs Jim Titus and Bud Tr

singer promise to give the team a

Hockey Enthusiasts Battle .tili potentiallv dangerous offense.
The defensive team may suffer, but
onh· time will tell how well freshmen

and new plavers fill the gaps.

In Unpredictable Season relv heavil>' on new men, hoping to
Purple. on the other hand, must

find an adequate quarterback and re-

BY AROLINE THITING The Jumors. last year's second- ceivers. With only a possible six re-
turning players. and a small squad

placers, should again prove them-
The whistle has blown, the centers to work with. Coach Burke faces a

have bullied, and the 1962 field hoc-
Klves scrappv fighters as they aim to double handicap.forthe reverse the 1 961 upset by the Fresh- Coach Burke, m previewing thekey season is on. Vt·ing
men.

championship, both the Juniors and season, commented, "As far as the

the Sophomores have been practicing. The Seniors. whose 1961 plans for Purple football team is concerned, we
With student teachers among their victon' were to,led. will try to use do not have as good prospects as we
number, the Seniors have not been their skills to berter advantage this had last year, a year when we lost
able to put in many hours on the fall. three m a row." Asked about Gold's

field. Purple-Gold play, dominated last prospects, he continued, "It is pro-
The season's first game scheduled vear bv the Pharaohs. is also unpre- bablv as strong. af not stronger, than

for September 27 between Sopho- dictable. am· team Coach Wells has had in the

mores and Juniors, was postponed
because of rain. The October 1 5»etd 144match featured the newly-formed
Freshman team versus the Academy
stickgals.

The climactic Purple-Gold series -F Football Dominateswill stert October 18 as the Purple l

rriumph.
Team standings arc unpredictable 1**] Fall Sports Scene

at present. Having seen little action,
By RALPH MARKEEthe inexperienced Frosh cannot be

rated. Football is not a new sport to Houghton College. Quite a few years

The Sophomores, last year's high. ago, a type of football was begun wh, ch used no pads or other protective
scoring champions, should have a .quipment. As the Gy·m OHice and coaching staff realized the value of a
strong returning line-up, but will miss more competitive ,port, there was a gradual addition of equipment, This
tile ggressive play of center Gayle continued unal about tour to thve wars ago when the college had accumu-
Gardzinir, who has been sidelined lated al! of the paraphernalia necessan· for a very excellent form of touch
with a back injury. As freshmen. i ootball.

however, the team was full of sur- Toda>· there 15 little room tor an, sport that does not modernize. Ac-

prises and may be up to its old tricks cordingly in recent years. there has been an increase in a scientific approach
again this year. to the game. Thi, change has mostl¥ found m effect on the defensive side

of the game. and it was soon discovered that a hard head" ground attack
i, a. almobt u,eless. It was about this time that the pass was introduced m

Additional Facilities th. famou, Norr: Dame-Arm,· game. This new weapon when applied to
,).'r touch program gave the offense a new lead over the defense. About

Highlight Program n..· rui. A scientibc and thorough defense was killing all forward motion.
i„ur to tive vears ago. however. the game as we play it at Houghton hit a

The hrst year Gold was luck>· and abundant rain allowed the old type
To insure the safety of Houghton running game to win the series. The second series ( 1960) saw freak acci-

athletes a variety of new football dents begin ro win games. In one game for nample a Larry Umfleer pass
equipment has been purchased. Game bounced off the back of a lineman's head about ten yards behind the line of
lerseys, helmets and shoes head the scrimmage where defensive end Mark Oyer caught i[ and scored. That
outfit list. Mouthguards for dental year Gold with both Mills bovs (paul and John), Paul Titus, and Bill
protection will be issued to the players R.were managed to squeeze bv Purple in a bve game series that saw Purple
in the near future. At present Dr. t.nally defeated at Wellsville. Last year witnessed another turn for the
Fero 15 being consulted on the type Morse m the competition. Both teams became bogged down in a defensive
which will provide adequate protec- struggle rhar seldom .andered from the Lfty yard line. As a result interest
mon. in football began to dwindle. To bring life to the sport and tO try tO instill

Another cache of equipment ts a school spirit that 8 greatl> needed at Houghton a change was necessary.
waiting for the soccer enthusiasts. . Towards the end of last year. the A.A. under John Bechtel began to
Their outfitrings consist of purple Inok into the possibilines of regulation football. This would revive the run-
and gold game jerseys, regulation ning game bringing with it a new hfe. A petition was presented to the local
shorts, leggings, shinguards and sixty board of trustees, the facultv and the local advisory board.
pairs of soccer shoes. Already there are more than three times the amount of men par·nci-

For the girls who are prone to Fating. and there is an indication that the student body will follow suit and
breaking beld hockey sticks, more of give m ind,spensable support. But it must be remembered that even as this
these have been purchased. In ad- cd lumn ts being written there ts st:Il one block m the way of this necessary
vance of the coming spring, but late change. The hnal vote will be the interest of the players. The program
for the one just past, a number of u
new baseball uniforms have arnved.

1. 11, revert quite obviously to the former touch game if the number of par-
ticipating plavers is not sufficient. However. if YOU the student body will

Night practice in most of the sports
soon will be made possible by the acl- support the players, there ts a good possibilit,· that regulation football mav

w:·1„ at Houghton.
dition of seven more lights surround-
ing the athletic 6elds. The excep-
non ts baseball which would require N<,i. at the
more lighting installations. In the
offing for winter sports is the con.
struction of ski and tobbogan runs COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
on the College property which used
to be the Stebbins farm.

New personnel in the physical edu- Handbook of Chemistry and Physics
cation department are Mrs. James
Mills III and Mr. John Robb. Mrs. RE(.l'LAR PRICE 512.00

Mills is the first full time secretary
in the department while Mr. Robb now only $7.50
is general supervisor in charge of
grounds.

J

E

Well attended practice

past hve years."
Originally regulation football had

been planned. but if both teams can-
not held squads of at least twenty
players, touch football will be re.
tained. The regulation game is still

Soccer Schedule

()<t()1)/1 6

11

211

- h,lilli-Clai

- >i:/tll/-/1:1\

- S .1[liI<i#

Game Time:

3:3(} p. m

1:(m P. m

indicates close season.

planned for the first game of the
season. That will be the Homecoming
game Saturday, October 13. A re-
tention of touch football would move

the first game up a week to October
6.

Classified Advertising i
Imis issue presents the first
tria| lo include classified ad-

verlising as a regular feature.
Aderlisements may be insert-
ed lor swaps, lost and found
iii·ticles, help wanted, for sale,

C.,idi rates are 4 cents

per word with a minimum
charge for 12 words. In-
quit·ie, should be addressed
to the STAR, Intra-Campus,
01 Houghton College, Hough-
ton, New York.

FOR SALE: Westinghouse
apartment size refrigerator.
Call LO 7-8567 or contact

E. J. Willett, Room F21.

Fabulous Special
(Join a Coke Club)

1.-01 one i,et·k (mly: The INN offers this exciting spirial
()lie inclei 01 oiti Delicious

Curly-Q French Fries 6, Coke - 30¢
(:ut out this coupon: Get a group of your friends to join
*ou .i[ The INN· l'our group will be entitled to receive

13 cokes for 51.00. (At least 4 persons per Club.)

1231:67

The INN Coke Club
8 (} 1() 11 12 13

We Have EVERYT+1 ING

** BUILDER!

LO 7-2296

9

Allegany Lumber Company
1.merald St. Fillmore, New York

i

I-




